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Introducing Pre-packed, Hand-crafted Quarts!
Available in 10 of our best-selling flavors:

AMARETTO CHERRY  
Amaretto ice cream loaded with cherries and 
chocolate flakes. 0-65265-07061-8

NANA’S BANANA PUDDIN’ 
Banana pudding ice cream swirled with 
marshmallow creme and vanilla cookies.  
0-65265-07062-5

BUTTER PECAN 
Sweet, buttery ice cream and lots of large 
pecan halves. 0-65265-07063-2

CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER CUP 
Chocolate ice cream with a rich peanut butter 
ripple and chunks of peanut butter cups. 
0-65265-07064-9

ESKIMO KISSES 
Cool, coconut ice cream kissed with chocolate 
truffles and warmed by a thick blanket of fudge. 
0-65265-07065-6

MICHIGAN POT HOLE 
Thick, black-tar fudge in chocolate ice cream 
with chunks of asphalt (thick fudge cups). 
0-65265-07066-3

SALTY JACK  
Salted-caramel ice cream with swells of salted 
caramel and butter-toasted peanuts.  
0-65265-07067-0

SCOUT’S HONOR MINT COOKIE 
Cool, mint ice cream with chocolate-covered 
mint cookie balls and a chocolate cookie-fudge 
swirl. 0-65265-07068-7

SIGNATURE VANILLA  
All natural ingredients: milk, cream, sugar, 
eggs, and vanilla. Period. 0-65265-07069-4

JACKED-UP TENNESSEE TOFFEE  
Toffee ice cream laced with smooth, whiskey 
sweet sauce and garnished with broken toffee 
bars. 0-65265-07070-0

RETAIL PACKAGE:

Case Pack:  
6 Quarts

Suggested Retail:  
$5.99-6.99 each



Ashby’s Sterling’s award-winning ice cream has created such a buzz and “cultlike” following over 
the years, that the demand for some of the flavors to be available in retail packages has been over 
whelming for the company.

Ashby’s Sterling has introduced a line of ten popular flavors that our loyal fans can buy and take 
home to enjoy later with their family and friends after a great meal, or with their own homemade 
desserts.

Each year, Ashby’s Sterling hand crafts several “experimental” flavors to taste test, and decide 
which are going to be added to our line up of hand-dipped ice cream flavors.

We have over 30 years’ experience creating award-winning ice cream flavors, as evidenced by our 
numerous awards presented by the National Ice Cream Retailers Association, The World Dairy 
Expo, and The Los Angeles County Fair. Each time, our quality has been affirmed by independent 
dairy industry judges. Our product is manufactured in a certified SFQ (Safe Food Quality), Level 3 
food processing plant with an “excellent rating”.

In addition to the 10 flavors presented here, you will find sixty more flavors available in 3-gallon 
foodservice containers at Ashby’s Sterling Ice Cream, that are sold to foodservice outlets such as 
ice cream parlors, restaurants, food courts, and supermarkets and convenience stores with dip-
ping stations.

Enjoy Ashby’s hand-crafted flavors that are designed, not copied.

Why Quarts?

“The Measurement of Purity and Quality”
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